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AT LAST

The Veterans Are Waking
of Mahon

GROSVENORS FINE HAND

And tho Syndicate Un-

able to Deceive the Veterans Any
Jjoniicr Xlio New Commissioner at
Evans OUUGumc by Order of the
By ntllcator Defeat Every Congress-
man this Fall and Elect a Demo-

cratic House the Only Sure Remedy

The Thad M Mahon of Pennsyl-
vania Congressman had his
political head cut off just behind the ears
the other day in the G A R state

of Pennsylvania in his race for com
mander He was defeated bv a vote of 103
majority for that office Served him right
He was an Evans cuckoo and made a most
libellous attack against the veterans over
the shoulders of the pension attorneys in
his speech two years ago on the floor of the
House He praised Evans and that trai-
torous G A R committee and maligned
the veterans in real Southern school book
style Mahon made a speech so fulsome in
favor of Evans and so false against the
veterans that when he saw it printed in the
advance sheets of the Congressional Record
he became ashamed of it or feared its
effect on the veterans and be remodeled-
it and cut out large parts before the edition
was printed for the bound volumes of the
Record Now he was put forward aa the

candidate of the
pension syndicate for commander of
Pennsylvania department Of the G A R

Mahons defeat before the Pennsylvania
state encampment is an eyeopener for the
scoundrels who have been supporting
Evans and the administration in suppress-
ing the pension taws and libeling the vet
erans of all wars their physicians and
attorneys It is pert of the icheme of the
syndicate to select and control the G A R
officials Hanna tried to induce General
Fitzhugh Lee to offer as commander of the
Spanish War association a resolution in
the encampment of the Spanish War vet
erans last year indorsing Pension Commis-
sioner Evans but Lee declined with thanks
Hanna was surprised at that for he sup
posed Lee was bought up the admini-
strations promotion of him and putting him
In the regular army for life

The Hanna antipension syndicate showed
its fine Italian hand in the effort to get
cuckoo Mahon in over the Pennsylvania
department of the G A R Two of the
most strenuous of the Congressional
antipension junto wrote indorsements for
Mahon to the encampment for circulation
in bis behalf to pull the wool over the eyes
of the veterans The indorsement reads

MAY 29 1902
To Cap George W Sooner

MY DHAR SIR To set right a disputed
question J t tbatIw piw enl
nwr W House during the McKinley

administration when the question of a
change in the office of Commissioner of
Pensions was discussed with the President
The Hon Thad M Mahon was present and
cordially joined with the others in urging a
change This he has the time

Respectfully yours
C H GROSVENOR

I most cordially indorse the
Sulloway Chairman of Committee on

Invalid Pensions
The foregoing is only a part of the gen-

eral scheme for controlling the G A R
The whole power of the administration has
been directed to object for the purpose
of suppressing the pension laws and getting
ihe apparent support or at least the

of the G A R officials See
GLOBK Nov 24 Dec 22 and later

Let the veterans go ahead with tie good
work at the polls next November and again
in the Presidential election in 1904 if
Roosevelt shall be the candidate for Presi
dent Vote against each Member of Con-
gress now in Congress without regard to
politics They have all acquiesced in frauds

President Roosevelt insulted the veterans
collectively and individually by promoting
Evans to a fat office which paid the former
incumbent last year in salary and fees the
princely sum of nearly 14000 The Star
gave the exact figures a few weeks ago of
each of the large consulships and history
of the duties of consulgeneral which
clearly slowed that Evans is no more
qualified for the position than he is for
Heaven Bvans sold himself to the devil
thirty years ago when he first began Ms cry
against pensioners and pension claimants
and the GLOBE has proved by the records
of the Pension Bureau that Evans is the
most unblushing official liar that ever held-
a public office

Evans has been overruled by bis own im
mediate superior officials in five years on
more of his own written orders and in
structions against pensioners and pension
claimants than all previous Commissioners
of Pensions combined were overruled in
the aggregate by their immediate superiors
since the foundations of the Government
This fact alone condemns him as wholly
without any merit as a Commissioner of
Pensions and proves that Roosevelt pro-
moted him for his bold lawlessness against
the pension laws Adding to this fact
Evans constant falsehoods and slander
against the veterans in making false history
on the Southern school book plan Roose
velts indorsement dyes his own bands in
malice attafnst the veterans never to be
effaced It proves conclusively that Roose
velt lias joined the syndicate for the sup-
pression of the pension laws Indeed we
have his own words for it in his threat to
order the new Commissioner Ware to con
tinue Evans schemes But we did not need
that threat to show which way the cat
jumps His promotion of Evans which
was a part of the threat has been carried
out and it speaks louder than words it re
verberates through England as a full in
dorsement of Evans frauds against the
plainest pension laws The GLOBS has
cited specific orders and rulings which
Evans made and enforced for years before
being overruled which no man not in
league with the devil and arbitrary lawless-
ness can approve See the last ten issues

It is not a question of whether the laws
are wise or tasteful to the Executive or to
the antipension junto but a question of
executing the laws passed by Congress
Many people differ as to the wisdom and
justice of various laws on various subjects
but if elected or appointed judges to carry
out the laws would enforce them as exactly-
as if they favored the passage of such laws
If we waited to get laws enforced until we
found men in favor of passing such laws
the majority of our laws would remain dead
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letters a dead a many of the pension laws
save been during Evans administrations of
the tension office Many now

against the different branches of our pen-

sion laws Some people say that widows
should not be pensioned unless they married
the soldiers before or during service You
will luNar others saying that many soldiers
are uftjuitly pensioned because they had
such short service only three months
You will hear others saying such a pen
iotntr served four years but never got a
scratch and came out and got
after service in recent years and that no
one should be pensioned who did not get
his disability in the service Evans and
the junto depend upon this
class of objectors to support the unlawful
suppression of pension laws which give
these service pensions You will find that
Evans supporters are as far as they are
not utterly fraudulent this class of citizens

fail to distinguish between the func-
tions of the law making power and the
executive branches of the Government
The tricksters ringsters and leaders
who know the distinctions are wholly
bad and fraudulently hold that the
end desired illegal suppression of the pen-

sion laws justifies any and every means
however illegal or bold They propose to
take advantage of the official positions
which they hold to enable them to accom-

plish what they cannot do through legisla
tion and carry out their opposition to laws
by illegally suppressing them instead of en-

forcing them Take the historv of the junto-
as truthfully detailed in the pages of the
GLOBE No person can controvert a single
statement of that history The history of
the junto is a history of crime brigandage
and false pretenses in the administration
Congressional circles and other high places
never before equaled Such Congressmen as
Mahdn Ray of New York Grosvenor of
Ohio and the whole outfit should bite the
dust of political defeat this fall or at least
lose the whole soldier vote of their districts-
in the November election Tbe administra
tion could not carry out such gigantic

of the pension laws without the
support of the leaders in Congress Let the
veterans change the political majority of
Congress at the November election and
you will see the Commissioner of Pensions
changing the practice very soon thereafter
from the unlawful methods of Evans now
followed to the legal rules of the Harrison
administration many of which have been re-

instated at various times by Assistant
Secretary Davis but ignored immediately-
by Evans at the request and under the pro-

tection of the antipension junto and with
the protection of the President

Take Evans late rule returning to the
proposition of hearing evidence in readju
cheating the rejected and dropped cases but
to which Evans attaches a string prevent
ing operation bv not providing for any calls
for evidence That order was issued Janu
ary igoa not Igor after having denied for
five years in the face of positive law the
right to file evidence See GLOBE May 18

25 June i 8 and 15 How long will it be
until Ware will be permitted to call for evi
dence to readiudicate those claims and all
disabilities found to exist If the veterans
cast a solid vote against the present M Cs
at the fall elections Commissioner Ware
will at once be ordered to call for evidence-
to complete all disabilities instead of re

claim In which ha the vet
eran has a ratable disability of from 6

a he i now doing under President
Roosevelts order and threat against the
veterans See GLOBK April 6 and 271 As
sistant Secretary Davis in his decision of
July 28 1897 in the same manner as Com-
missioner Raum had done ordered Evans-
to call for evidence in all cases of disabili-
ties found but not alleged and to call for
claimants statement Davis ordered that
such diseases should be included in the ori
ginal rate in the same adjudication where
proved to have existed from date of first
filing but if incurred after first filing then
the rate for them should begin at date of in
currence if definitely ascertained but if
date should not be definitely proved in ans-
wer to calls then to commence as to the ad-

ditional rate in the same adjudication from
date of medical examination showing tile
higher disability Evans issued orders in
accordance with that in the same adjudica
tion but refused to apply it to readjudica
tion Book of Practice p 05 section 6
section 4 p 104 GLOBB Juue 8 and 15

In 1901 after many years Evans again
close run to make hits annual saving

of 5000000 from thefts from
and he again changed the rule to allow from
the date of medical examination finding
the unalleged disease without regard to
proof of date of incurrence This little
item often makes a great difference of
several years by a manipulation of names
and diseases and soldiers lose two years
pension the medical referee holding that
no rate can be allowed for diseases named
and that the last medical examination shows
only a rate for some other dltability as for
nervousness lumbago liver complaint or
the like which soldier called by different
names By a later change in his rules
Evans resorted to further delay by holding
that the unalleged disease could not begin
at date of medical examination finding it
but only from date of claimants naming the
disease and by this ruse further delay in
date of commencement of the whole pen
sion is affected and two more years often

saved for the government There are
thousands of such claims in which claimant
is jockeyed out of his whole pension for
seven years and dies with his claim pend
ing seven years and widow is permitted to
draw two months pension from date of last
allegation following date of medical

It is a wholesale fraud and the
new Commissioner Ware is following it to
day It wont do to say Ware must have
time to study the laws These frauds are
palpable well known to every man and
woman in the Bureau and the correct and
legal practice was laid down by General
Rauai and has been approved by the In-

terior Department under both Davis and
Campbell in charge of pension board of ap
peals but smothered by Evans through the

President
Let the veterans those getting high pen

sions as well as those defrauded out of
their legal rights vote against the present
set of Congressmen in November and you
will see Roosevelt withdraw and retract his

Evans fraudulent schemes against pen
sioners You will see Ware stop illegally
pensioning rich widows in order to silence
opposition to his frauds in rejecting the
pension of the veteran himself You will j
see Ware of rejecting the whole
claim as now ordering his clerks to notify

old veteran when tbe medical referee tthat some disease not named by tot t
is ratable at 12 but none of the dis

which soldier thinks cause his disa
are ratable under the June law You

see Ware calling off of the holdup files
claims of three months or today

now illegally held up pretending t
await a decision as to date of musterin tl

will see the 6goo claims of accrued c
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pension duo hears of minors speedily
now illegally held up for five

years pretending to await some legal con-

struction of the law not wanted by thv de-

partment It is all pretense that Ware is
waiting to construe the law

Let the veterans but change the political
majority in Congress at the November elec-
tions and you will see Evans order of
30 for concealing degrees of disabili-
ties through smothering out the medical ex-

amination before the county medical
boards revoked and the order of

Commissioner Lochren substituted When
Congress passed the act of 1894 requiring
Lochren to return to rating disabilities
under section 4699 Lochren at once ordered
that the boards should give the rate
after Evans had followed
that order for four years When Evans
issued this order of June 30 for circumvent
ing the law See GLOBE November 24 and
later issues

Judge Rassieur in his outgoing speech as
CommanderinChief before the last G A
R encampment tbat Evans order
of June 30 1900 was to smother medical ex
aminations enable the medical referee and
his assistants to do as they pleased in rating
without regard to the law and disability
and to defraud claimants Rassieur said it
was an order how not to do it

Judge Rassieurs stand against Evans
fraudulent administration and that speech
Made in support of this stand did more to
bring the administration to action than all
else This fact shows the importance to the
veterans of having officials who can be re-

lied upon Had the preceding G A R
officials appointed or elected by the Phila-
delphia national encampment not turned
traitors to their trust thousands of veterans
whose claims stand rejected through Evans
fraudulent course would today be drawing
pensions All honor to faithful officials

Change the political majority in Congress
at next election and you will see Commis-
sioner Ware instructed to issue orders for
medical examinations in increase cases as
soon as in original cases He is now

each successful claimant out of
from six to eight months increase The
GLOBS has shown that Evans had actually
stolen from the veterans over 2000000 in
this way by merely delaying the medical
order six months

RAYMOND AL RASCHED

An Honest Tribute By a Grateful
Man Whom He Aided and

Put on Ills Feet
Editor Sunday Globe

Kindly give space in your paper for a
few words about Mr Raymond and
Luscombe I am well acquainted
have had dealings with both of them What
astonishes me most is that the women
Hying near Luscombe have not lynched
trim long ago for if ever a merited it
he istthat man He is a fellow with lying
tongue and an who for
years has been terrorizing his poor neigh
bors by taking out warrants for them on
trumped charges He has had a dozen or
more women arrested inside of a year with
out securing a single conviction As for
Mr Raymond his acts show for themselves
what kind of a man he is Some years ago
be lead Pireman W nyl esoneratcd and

to District employment after being
three times found guilty and dismissed
from the department Since then nu
merous kindly acts have proven him to
be our friend Policemen too have seen
how he has stood by privates Boland
Botcher Kittle Hue and others in their
darkest hours therefore they too look upon
him as their friend Neighbors can point
to a hundred persons for whom he has
found employment when it was badly
needed to keep the grim wolf at bay

For myself lean say that I came to Wash
ington just thirteen years ago Was picked
up as a tramp on account of my seedy ap-
pearance bnd sent down to work upon the
drain gang for two months Mr Raymond-
was pointed out to me by one of the guards-
as one who could obtain my release I
stated my case to him and in two days I

a free enjoying his hospitalities
until he later on procured me employment-
I found in the spacious annex to his home
twelve others whom he had come in contact
with under similar conditions to my own
that lIe took in and obtained employment
for This is the true character of the man
which Luscombe of whom no one can peak
a word has said is not known He

as in the case of Luscombe been
requited by ingratitude but that never pre
vented him helping the nut man that came
along He hiss long since set aside his
palette and brushes as a victim of incurabfe
malady and has no income except a small
salary from a secret organization of which
he is president but while there is a fireman

policeman living in the District he will
never want for a dollar Had we but a

more Raymonds in this city police
and firemen would not be treated by
chiefs like so many twolegged dogs

would be working shorter hours and the
of such men as Chief Belt would be

Another case worth mentioning
that of a colored man named David

whom be induced Judge Barnard to
loose after he had been twice convicted

if rape The judge told the prosecutor
Mr Raymonds convinced

that the man was innocent and that he
not sentence and ordered his release

rom custody Respectfully
A FIREMAN

At Coliseum

The past attractions exceeded the
iromises of the management and the ex-
pectations of thevisitori The unparalleled
eat of Schreyerin his daredevil chute ride
nd dive was mdre than startling Every
veniu the comjig week this remarkable
eat will be repented and the management

500 to anyone who will duplicate it-

t is performed in the darkness with red
ights and is surpassingly thrilling It is

far more than the of admission-
o the circus to wltress
Nevell and Shetritte the worlds greatest

triple bat actors have been engaged-
o give the peopleof Washington the great
at performance of the kind ever witnessed

Rhea and Benedetto the wonderful
evolving ladder comedians will likewle

evenhg while the St Belmo
he daring foreign aerialist also enter into

weeks circus The motor races will be
every night and after the circus select

dancing until midnight can be enjoyed
the strictest decorum The

band wilt render selections lie
acts The price of bleacher seats has

reduced to 15 cents and geftgrfll ad
25 cents Go to the Coliseum once

nd you will go again

The present minority of Congress hiss Uis
itself and earned grateful
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OUR LATEST FAKER

The Count de Das and His
Methods of Swindling

MRS ROCKWELLS VISITS

And How Sho Completoly Unmasked
His Character Itaoy
Seances the General Inspeotor-
of the Estoerlo Council of Thibet
and General Dead Beat

Mrs Rockwell a clerk in Census
Bureau reading our expose in last Sundays
CLaim of the fraudulent Count de Das head
center of the High Mucky Muck in Thibet
who has been cutting quite a swath in
Washington high society as miracle per
former etc called at the GLOBS office and
related her experience with the fraud

Said Mrs Rockwell Several of my lady
friends induced me on account of my

disposition suppose to consult Dr de
Sarak and report what I thought of this
wonderful and mysterious prodigy who
performs miracles easier than an ordinary
human being can walk I visited the R
street residence of the doctor and was met
by a repulsive looking lady attendant to
whom I known my desire to have an

her illustrious master She
was very anxious to find out what I wanted-
to see the doctor for my business with him
what I expected him to do for me and a
great many other questions all with a ten-
dency to prevent the interview I desired
Finally she named a day when the doctor
would receive me Anxious to see the
thing through although my suspicions
were aroused as to his fraudulent character
I kept the apppintment notwithstanding
that I had to get a half days leave from my

chiefWhen
I arrived at the R street mansion

I was met at the door by the same forbid-
ding looking lady who almost pre
vented my entrance Having reached the
parlor I nude known my business that
came according to appointment to see Dn
de Sarak whereupon she informed me that
the doctor could not be seen that day that
he was suffering from sensitiveness and
overwork that his divine ethereal nature
was being unduly excited by his intellectual
and spiritual labors and that today he must
rest I reminded her of the date we bad
agreed upon and of the sacrifice I had made
in order to keep the appointment and we
agreed tint the doctor should see me on the
following Sunday at his residence On
Friday lowever I received a note from
the lady making an appointment for me
for instead of Sunday which
would necessitate my losing another day
as she very well knew I answered her
note telling her emphatically that I would
call on Sunday and that I would see the
doctor To this she replied agreeing to the

Nov Mrs Rockwell tell M what hap
oa Sunday

Well it is almost too funny I do not
know whether I shall ever be able to tell it
or not How any intelligent educated ladies
could be taken in by such a palpable fraud is
a miracle to me I called on Sunday and
was met by the same lady who glibly enum-
erated a lot of conditions upon which I
would be granted the interview upon which-
I exhibited some contempt and impatience
and when we entered the parlor she became
fierce and said in the most excitable tones
of voice

You have persistently come lure and
sought to force yourself into his presence
The doctor is too great and mighty a man
to have ordinary mortals treat him in such
a manner mid I do not think he will see you

I explained had all due respect
and reverence doctor and that my
condition w u such that I was very anxious-
to see him and consult him and named the
ladies who hind recommended him and who
were well known to the doctor He evi
dently overheard what was said and calling
the lady into his sanctum sanctorum he ad-

vised her me in I entered the sacred
precincts and there sat the doctor on a lurid
dais or throne before an altar ob-
scured by which the air was
heavily

He was a miserable little creature dark
and swarthy with eyes f unnatural big-

ness which he kept rolling around in a
kind of eras ecstasy

I stood in the middle of the floor until he
supposed I was duly impressed with bis
greatness and my own inferiority when be
raised and approached me something after
the manner of a gliding serpent The lady
took a seat as his translator for you must
understand the doctor pretends be can
speak no English he being a Spaniard
After gazing into my eyes for several
seconds he addressed the lady and said ac
cording to her translation This ladys
father has met a violent death I promptly
replied no sir and madam my father is alive
and well

At this the doctor jabbered excitedly at
the lady for sonic time whereupon she ex-
plained to me that it was an error and that
it was my mother who met a violent death-
I again replied and said my mother as well
as my father was still living

At this tbe doctor tore his hair stared
wildly at the lady who less discomposed
than her illustrious master made another
effort to explain saying that it was an error
of her own in translation and that it was
one of my relatives that met the violent
death To this I said nothing and the
doctor feeling somewhat recovered made
me stand up and tapped my chest ex
amined my eyes and felt my pulse and
after bowing his head at an altar and going
through sundry genuflections he returned
and told the lady to inform me that be
could cure me in another interview which-
I agreed to keep in order to see the end of
this weird performance

I left the house feeling satisfied af
the fraudulent character of the distinguish-
ed count and doctors pretentious and re-
turned on the day agreed upon

Did you give up any money Mrs Rock

wellNo I explained to the lady why I desired-
to payment until a little later and she

satisfied but when I next
called it was with difficulty I could gala
entrance to the residence

This she exhibited an even more
homely appearance than usual as one of her
eyes was badly discolored and surrounded-
by a suspicious tookingbruUe On address-
ing a sympathetic remark to her with refer

to the eye she replied that it was of
consequence and only the result of the

hot weather and over exertion I then re
her of the appointment agreed upon

she said that it was absolutely necessary
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that ten dollar should be paid in advance
as that W MI a most vital part of the prelimi-
naries tt ary to effect the miracle

Hovww she went in and after consulting
the do flc admitted me to his sublime pres-
ence Hit was not reposing on his throne
as upon former occasion but walked
rapidly toward me his face boiling with

and sputtering a mixture of Spanish
Preach and English which I could fairly
understand owing to a slight knowledge of
French He declaimed fiercely on my im-

pious conduct in expecting a miraculous
cure without observing tbe vital requisite of
first paying ten dollars

He directed the lady to inform me that
by the of ten dollars it would not
be necessary for me to again see him in
order to effect the miraculous cure of the
chronic cough with which I was afflicted
All I bad to do after paying the ten dollars
was to go to my room at a certain hour at
which hour the doctor would solemnly and
reverently exercise his miraculous power
and command a cure upon which these un
seen influences would enter my bosom and
my cough would instantly depart

Did you pay the ten dollars Mrs
and was the cure completed-

No indeed I earn my money too hard
at the Census to give up ten dollars to this
fraud I left the house and reported my

and my conclusions to my lady
friends but they still retained their faith in
the doctor We hod a warm argument about
it but their belief in his miraculous powers
was unshaken bv all I could say and I was
obliged to retire wondering why ladies of
intelligence and culture should be taken in
by such a plain and palpable fraud and
there the matter

The Health Departments attention is
called to the fact that Dr de Sank is
practicing medicine in this District We
have the names of ladies who paid him aa
much as 80 for treatment both of and
soul The District attorney has ap
pealed to by one of lila victims but as she
declined the notoriety of being chief pros
ecutor where so many have been victims
although perfectly willing to appear as a
witness Mr Gould would take no action

The fraudulent mountebank is located at
1512 R street northwest and is doing a
thriving business His lady attendant has
excited the sympathy of several of the
doctors victims as they believe he has her
hypnotized and she is entirely under his
influence and it is alleged subjected to ill
treatment Perhaps Major Sylvester will

gentleman a call or have one of
investigate The doctor is a

pure and simple swindler and faker and
ought to be ordered eut of Washington as
he was driven from New York city and
other places too numerous to mention-

A WICKED BURLESQUE-

A Facetious Editor Makes Sport of
Roosevelt at Harvard

Prom those on the inside we understand
that Harvards coming commencement sea
son will be like one longdrawnout three
ring circus with President Roosevelt giving
continuous and simultaneous performances
in all three rings During the early pert of
the performance Roosevelt will appear as
one of the boys and by request will be
slapped on the back and hailed as

Teddy graduate and undergrad-
uate of the university The night before
the chow opens the Med Facs will give sev-

eral exhibitions of strenuousness and will
decorate all the flag poles of Cambridge
paint all the college buildings red tar and
feather few divinity students to show their
disapproval of the doctrines of peace and
otherwise makes things hum On the first
day of the show in ring No I Roosevelt
will give an exhibition of being photograph-
ed while easily riding fiery steeds in ring
No 2 he will be snapshotted by 3000 kodak

while treeing tunic cats the city
authorities of Cambridge having forbidden
bringing into the city the trained Rocky
Mountain lions with which it was
at first lIe should appear in
dressed in full togs a Roman senator he
will deliver his greet oration in defence of
the army beginning 0 Im the one can
sling the Os and Is After a short inter-
mission to allow the distinguished perfor-
mer to make lightning change in cost-
ume he will appear in ring No i in the act
of throwing General Miles out of a White
House window in ring 2 in the act of try-
ing to induce Admiral Schley to go way
back and sit down and is ring 3 in the
great antiAmerican tableau in which he
shows his haughty contempt for the Cons-
titution On class day because of the abo-
lishing of the oldtime scrap for flowers
about the tree and that the attending
multitude may have a sight that will thrill
and enthrall Mr Roosevelt kindly
agreed to show how he won the fight at San
Juan For this performance there is being
built in Soldiers Field a real hill up which
Roosevelt in full Rough Riders uniform
will dash on horseback and disperse the
2000 professional supers who have been
engaged at great expense to represent the
Spanish army After dispersing the Spanish
cohorts Roosevelt will dismount and climb-
a greased pole from the top of which he
will snatch a wreath of laurel with which
he will and then slide easily
and gracefully to the ground remounting-
his charger dash off the field to the firing of
cannon the blaring of trumpets and the
bunas of the audience Commencement day

will as appear President of the United
in a long black and a plug hat

being presented degree he will
Down with Yale call for three
for old Harvard and then deliver a

little speech in which he will speak
of President Eliot and

recommend him to acquire a little
dash and slngtr SoutA Boston En

inter

HellRoaring Jake Smith admits His Herod
in Samar and has been acquitted by

fellow officers after trial by court mar
He is to be promoted to the command

the Department of Texas

Representative review of
rule for the post i an

arraignment of tbat partys
The reply of Mr Cannon was

the effect that the G 0 P would still
the same policy as the people in

it a la

If President Roosevelt to win tbe
earls of the entire tjar oC thus District he
ill elevate Mr Gould to the vacancy
iused by the of Justice Bradley

nd appoint that sterling gentleman and ac
lawyer C Smith is-

rict attorney There be a di
Voice raised against these two e

actions

X the SCNUAY GLIIUK
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TO JUDGE KIMBALL

This Beautiful Roast of Mr
Luscombe Is Sent

BY ARTIST
i

RAYMOND-

The Puthotlo Case of Mrs Norbert
and the Noble Defense ofThat Por
scouted JJndy by Mr Jlnymond
This hotter Will Ilcaoh the Judge
All Ittght Through time

JUDGE I G KIMDALL
DEAR SIR Permit me to kindly call your

attention case recently passed upon by
Assistant Prosecutor Givens who unin
tentionally did the complainant Mrs Her
bert a grave injustice My object in doing
so however is not to have the case re
opened as I am willing that the
shall have a chance to profit by
warning but I have reasons for fearing that
the end has not been reached therefore I
desire to throw some light upon edge
that responsibility for what follows may
fall where it properly belongs I might
say too that I keenly appreciate the wise
and prudent exercise of judgment in Mr
Mullownys office as well as his desire to
be courteous and fair under circum-
stances therefore I will not be

more than mildly reproving Mr Givens
for failing to examine the complainants
even reputable witnesses before disposing
of the case

Here let me say that on or about the 8th
inst I sent a note to Mr Mullowny by Mrs
Herbert requesting him to giye her a war-
rant for Charles R Luscombe for threats
He sent her to the warrant clerk to get it
but he toldher that she would have to bring-
a witness along in order to obtain one

A few days later Luscombe who learned
that Mrs Herbert was about to have hint
arrested told a neighbor that Mrs Herberts-
son seven years of age had struck her
threeyearold daughter in the back with a
club He had her strip the child for
evidence and she found blueblack bruises
that looked more like cruel pinchmarks of
a brute than what could be pro
duced by a babyfied lad Next he advised
her to procure a warrant for the boy

that he might play the part of a
star witness to offset the charge against
himself

1 The day on which the warrant was sworn
out for this boy Luscombe went to this
poor womans door attain wrathy from an
ungovernable temper and fired with
whisky where without the slightest prov
ocntion he assaulted her in a most shame
less threatening manner I then asked her
why she had not taken out a warrant for
him and between sobs and tears she told
me that she had no money to pay fare
for herself and a witness I then went with
her and procured one

When Luscombe told Mr Givens that he
saw the little urchin club the child
hmrd his mother tell him to do so he In
dignantly exclaimed Sir I think you are
lying and I would not believe word out
of your mouth But when the cage against
him under consideration with a big

up for his attorney who knew what was
behind it and how deep to sound hia
pockets Mr Givens ignored the

witnesses and turned him loose on a
personal bond

Now let us weight this man and woman in
the scales of honesty as you undoubtedly
would have done then let the public
ure them by rule of common
find out which is at fault

He has had so many persons arrested
upon trumped up charges he Is a

terror He has the people forunlf
a mile around up in arms as it werev on

of a roaring buzz saw nuisance up
against t his poor womans back window
which the Commissioners and our self

Chile of Police know is being
operated by a dangerous gasoline engine in
a frame structure for wood yard purposes-
in gross violation of law They know as
well as you do that it should have been en-

closed by brick walls with ceiling doors and
shutters covered with metal but they

smell a scandal beneath the building
inspectors delinquency that tempts them
to poe poo the as too trivial to take
up their nevertheless it is
failure to remedy little timings in life that
oppress the poor that has shown up most
vividly the littleness of many an officials
wellheaded imaginary greatness But
that is pot all This defiant violator of the

had the writer transfer his property to
a brother and gave as a reason fordoing so
that he had told Mr William Hahn that
Mr Herbert employed by him as a cobbler
had been stealing shoes from his store and
was selling them to colored neighbors I
advised him to prove in court what be had
charged him with as a transfer to avoid re-

sponsibility for such a vile accusation might
be annulled to satisfy judgment He then
said that the niggers to whom he sold
them had left the city and urged me to lose
no time as Herbert whom he expected to
be discharged the next day had threatened
to sue him for slander and in a few days hq
was discharged-

He had represented this poor woman to
me as one who was so low she had been run
out of the Division In my presence he
called her the vilest names that ever polluted
the lips or stained the heart of the most
hardened wretch that ever lived But there
she stood as mute as a lamb under the glitter
of a butchers knife Like Magdalena of

I thought slit was too deeply dyed in
tin to speak in her own defense I upbraided
hint on account of his cowardly conduct
and told him that no matter how common
she was it would go hard with him if she
should take him into court but he simply

Now judge imaginemy consternation
conceive if you can my feelings when this
poor woman made herself known to me as
the daughter of an old friend of better days

innocent victim of shameless a
of pure lift woman

remains we helped to carry to his grave a
woman who was in helplessness and in

golden days of girlhood his joy and

Now her assailant having a
as as the dead as cold as ice

as black as the ink with which I write
of him aa mercilessly attacking her

as her virtue and as
her character in a manner to

ones blood run cold Then turn
to this poor woman bearing the brunt

outrage without a murmur Watch her
poverty and abuse holding her head

queenly defiance while her blaze
and her lips quiver with indigna

as she mutely faces the coward that
her good name

Sincerely respectfully
A M RAVMiiNIJ
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